
 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
https://www.umass.edu/online/class-search 

FOR DETAILED
INFORMATION 
ON SPECIFIC 
COURSES:

UMass Amherst Chemistry Department is offering a variety of  
on-line      and face-to-face        courses all taught by experienced, 

full-time faculty!        May 18 - June 26        July 6 - Aug. 14

Summer 2020
CHEMISTRY

CHEM 101
How Much Arsenic do we Eat? 
Gen Chem for Non-Science Majors 
Chemistry fundamentals. What do we know about toxic 
arsenic compounds in food? Is it safe to eat some foods?  
How reliable are the measurements? Prof. Julian Tyson 
is a world expert on the measurement of arsenic com-
pounds. (4 credits) 

CHEM 111
General Chemistry  
Gen Chem for Science Majors
Basic principles of structure and reactivity. Microscopic 
nature of atoms and molecules; the macroscopic proper-
ties of chemical systems. Topics include stoichiometry, 
thermochemistry, atomic structure, molecular structure, 
properties of gases. With lab. (4 credits)

CHEM 269
Organic Chemistry Lab 
Experimental organic chemistry with emphasis on un-
derlying physical principles. Separation and purifica-
tion, synthesis, analysis, and identification of organic 
compounds, including spectroscopy. Micro-scale work 
predominates. Emphasis on safe laboratory practices and 
proper disposal of wastes as fall/spring semesters.  
(2 credits)

CHEM 250
Organic Chemistry  
for Non-Science Majors
A one-semester introduction to chemistry of organic 
compounds for non-science majors. (3 credits)

CHEM 112
Exploring the Chemistry of Solutions, 
Kinetics, and Equilibria
Gen Chem for Science Majors
Continuation of CHEM 111. States of matter, solutions, 
thermodynamics, equilibrium, kinetics, oxidation-reduc-
tion processes, and electrochemical cells. With Lab.  
(4 credits)

CHEM 262
Organic Chemistry II
for Science Majors
Electronic exams at a proctoring center near you. This 
makes online organic lecture the exact course you get in-
person, you just don’t have to be here. Need help? Virtual       
office hours via BlackBoard Learn or Moodle.  (3 credits)

CHEM 261
Organic Chemistry I
for Science Majors 
Electronic exams at a proctoring center near you. This 
makes online organic lecture the exact course you get in-
person, you just don’t have to be here. Need help? Virtual       
office hours via BlackBoard Learn or Moodle. (3 credits)


